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Abstract
Resource	partitioning	may	facilitate	the	coexistence	of	sympatric	species	with	similar	
ecological	requirements.	Here,	we	study	a	colony	of	unusual	echolocating	birds	called	
swiftlets,	which	nest	underground	on	an	island	off	the	coast	of	Singapore.	The	colony	
comprises	two	congeneric	swiftlet	species,	black-	nest	swiftlets	(Aerodramus maximus) 
and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(A. fuciphagus),	nesting	at	high	densities	and	in	close	proxim-
ity.	Bioacoustic	recordings	and	monitoring	of	nesting	biology	at	the	site	across	mul-
tiple	seasons	revealed	significant	differences	in	echolocation	calls	as	well	as	survival	
rates	between	the	species,	with	the	larger	black-	nest	swiftlet	nesting	at	locations	with	
the	highest	fledging	rates.	We	also	observe	an	additional	off-	season	breeding	peak	by	
the	smaller	species,	the	edible-	nest	swiftlet.	Unexpectedly,	off-	season	egg-	hatching	
rates	were	significantly	higher	compared	with	the	rates	during	the	shared	breeding	
season	(mean	difference	=	14%).	Our	study	on	the	breeding	biology	of	these	echolo-
cating	cave-	dwelling	birds	provides	an	example	of	spatial	and	temporal	strategies	that	
animals	employ	to	partition	resources	within	a	confined	habitat.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Niche	theory	predicts	that	co-	occurring	species	in	a	community	oc-
cupy	different	niches	 in	order	 to	minimize	overlap	 in	 resource	use	
(Hutchinson,	 1991;	 MacArthur	 &	 Levins,	 1967;	 Schoener,	 1974). 
Behavioral	and	morphological	diversity	can	evolve	 to	 facilitate	 re-
source	partitioning,	as	seen	in	radiations	of	Anolis	lizards	and	Darwin's	
finches	(Grant	&	Grant,	1979;	Pacala	&	Roughgarden,	1982).	Classical	
examples	 of	 resource	 partitioning	 have	 been	 described	 in	 colony-	
nesting	 species.	 Colonial	 nesting—	the	 nesting	 of	 large	 numbers	
of	 individuals	 (and	often	of	multiple	 species)	 in	 a	 single	 location—	
occurs	 frequently	 in	 some	bird	groups,	 such	as	 seabirds	 (Brown	&	
Brown,	2001;	 Navarro	 et	 al.,	2013;	 Oro	 et	 al.,	2009).	When	 nest	
sites	are	limited,	individuals	have	to	nest	in	close	proximity,	and	the	
costs	of	over-	crowding	 include	 increased	ectoparasite	and	disease	
transmission	 (Brown	&	Brown,	2001).	Birds	are	 sometimes	known	
to	 spatially	 segregate	 in	 these	colonies,	or	 to	 stagger	 their	breed-
ing	seasons,	in	order	to	successfully	share	a	relatively	small	breed-
ing	site	(spatial	and	temporal	partitioning	respectively;	Bretagnolle	
et	al.,	1990;	Brown	et	al.,	2015;	Burger	&	Shisler,	1978;	Hunter,	1983; 
Monteiro	&	Furness,	1998;	Navarro	et	al.,	2013;	Oro	et	al.,	2009).

Colonial	 nesting	 also	 occurs	 in	 caves,	where	 space	 is	 limited—	
cave	nesters	include	many	species	of	bats	and	most	members	of	a	
radiation	of	birds	called	swiftlets	(genus	Aerodramus).	Swiftlets	are	
diurnal	aerial	insectivores	comprising	over	20	species	that	occur	on	
islands	in	the	Indian	Ocean	to	the	South	Pacific	(Rheindt	et	al.,	2014). 
They	belong	to	a	large	avian	assemblage	called	Strisores,	which	con-
tains	specialized	and	diverse	taxa	such	as	hummingbirds	(Trochilidae)	
and	 nightjars	 (Caprimulgidae).	 Swiftlets	 are	 an	 enigmatic	 group	 of	
birds	 that	 possess	 two	 highly	 specialized	 physiological	 faculties—	
echolocation	and	the	ability	to	produce	a	sticky	salivary	substance	
for	nest	building—	that	enable	them	to	navigate	in	dark	caves	and	build	
nests	that	can	adhere	to	cave	walls	(Lim	&	Earl	of	Cranbrook,	2014). 
The	ability	to	echolocate	has	evolved	only	a	handful	of	times	in	the	
animal	 kingdom,	 mostly	 in	 mammals,	 including	 bats	 and	 dolphins	
(Leonard	&	Fenton,	1984;	Norris	et	 al.,	 1961).	Avian	echolocation,	
which	is	poorly	studied	compared	with	mammalian	echolocation,	is	
found	only	 in	Aerodramus	swiftlets	and	allies	as	well	as	 in	one	dis-
tantly	 related	 bird	 lineage,	 the	 oilbird	 (Steatornis caripensis),	 from	
South	 America	 (Brinkløv	 et	 al.,	2013).	 Similarly,	 although	 saliva	 is	
incorporated	 into	 nests	 by	 other	members	 of	 the	 swift	 family,	 its	
use	 as	 the	primary	nest	 building	material	 is	 unique	 to	Aerodramus 
swiftlets.

Two	widespread	colonial	members	of	Aerodramus	are	the	black-	
nest	 swiftlet	 (Aerodramus maximus)	 and	 the	 edible-	nest	 swiftlet	
(A. fuciphagus)	(Figure 1a).	Black-	nest	swiftlets	owe	their	name	to	the	
nests	they	construct,	which	are	comprised	of	a	mix	of	saliva	and	their	
own	black	body	 feathers,	 giving	 the	nests	a	black	or	gray	appear-
ance.	The	nests	of	edible-	nest	swiftlets	are	constructed	entirely	of	
saliva	(therefore	appearing	white)	and	are	regarded	as	a	culinary	del-
icacy	in	eastern	Asia	(Marcone,	2005).	Both	swiftlets	have	a	largely	
overlapping	range	across	Sundaland,	and	are	often	observed	nesting	
together	in	caves	(Eaton	et	al.,	2021;	Rheindt	et	al.,	2014).

Although	 studies	 on	 resource	 partitioning	 in	 other	 colonial	
cave-	nesting	 species,	 such	 as	 bats,	 have	 primarily	 focused	 on	 dif-
ferences	related	to	foraging	guilds	and	echolocation	calls	(Andreas	
et	al.,	2013;	Heller	&	Helversen,	1989;	Nicholls	&	Racey,	2006),	few	
have	documented	differences	in	breeding	strategies	related	to	spa-
tial	and	temporal	partitioning.	Here,	we	monitor	a	dense,	mixed	col-
ony	of	black-	nest	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	over	the	course	of	a	year	
to	understand	their	breeding	biology.	We	quantify	and	diagnose	dif-
ferences	 in	 echolocation	 calls,	 analyze	 the	 timing	 of	 hatching	 and	
chick	development	 to	quantify	 their	 relative	 rates	of	 reproductive	
success,	and	investigate	whether	any	spatial	segregation	or	temporal	
staggering	 of	 breeding	 seasonality	 occurs	 between	 these	 species.	
Our	findings	furnish	unique	insights	into	both	behavioral	differences	
and	resource	partitioning	between	two	highly	specialized	and	eco-
logically	similar	species.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study species and site

We	studied	a	mixed	colony	of	black-	nest	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	
on	Sentosa,	an	island	off	the	southern	coast	of	Singapore.	Located	in	
an	abandoned	World	War	II	underground	bunker,	the	colony	is	the	
largest	of	its	kind	in	Singapore.	As	the	site	is	currently	inaccessible	
to	the	public,	it	receives	minimal	disturbance.	The	first	swiftlet	nests	
in	this	bunker	were	recorded	in	1987,	when	about	120–	150	were	re-
ported	(Lim,	2009);	since	then,	the	number	of	nests	in	the	colony	has	
doubled.	 Swiftlets	 are	 nonmigratory,	 and	 use	 this	 site	 throughout	
the	year	for	nesting	and	roosting.

The	bunker	consists	of	a	series	of	narrow	corridors	with	two	en-
trances,	one	at	each	end.	We	monitored	light	levels	throughout	the	
structure	(details	below),	confirming	that	all	corridors	are	in	almost	
total	 darkness	 except	 for	 limited	 sections,	 such	 as	 hallways	 near	
the	 entrances,	 which	 receive	 some	 light.	 As	 the	 ceilings	 are	 con-
sistently	<3 m	high—	much	lower	than	the	natural	caves	favored	by	
Aerodramus,	which	can	extend	to	over	100 m	 in	height	 (Lim	&	Earl	
of	 Cranbrook,	 2014)—	birds	 nest	 between	 2	 and	 2.5 m	 above	 the	
floor,	allowing	for	close	observation.	Despite	the	reduced	elevation	
as	compared	to	natural	cave	environments,	 the	bunker	appears	 to	
be	a	suitable	breeding	site,	having	been	colonized	spontaneously	by	
swiftlets	and	actively	used	for	more	than	30 years.

2.2  |  Bioacoustics of echolocation calls

We	recorded	swiftlet	echolocation	calls	(human-	audible	clicks	with	
a	 peak	 frequency	 range	 of	 2–	8	 kHZ)	 during	 visits	 to	 the	 bunker	
between	 August	 2018	 and	 August	 2019.	 During	 the	 nesting	 sea-
son,	male	and	 female	 swiftlets	 take	 turns	 incubating	 their	eggs	or	
young	during	the	day	(Lim	&	Earl	of	Cranbrook,	2014).	We	obtained	
sound	recordings	of	individual	birds	of	each	species	when	they	were	
flushed	 from	 incubating	 their	egg(s)	or	young	 in	a	numbered	nest,	
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thus	allowing	us	to	assign	species	identity	with	certainty.	The	echo-
locating	 calls	 were	 recorded	 using	 a	 Sennheiser	MKE	 600	micro-
phone	and	an	Olympus	LS-	12	Linear	PCM	recorder.	Each	recording	
was	tagged	with	its	nest	number.	Only	recordings	with	unique	nest	
numbers	were	used	in	subsequent	analyses	to	ensure	that	each	re-
cording	represents	a	different	individual.	Recordings	of	insufficient	
quality	 in	which	motifs	 of	 echolocation	 clicks	were	 unclear	 or	 af-
fected	by	background	noise	were	discarded.	We	recorded	double-	
click	 calls	 from	 both	 black-	nest	 (n =	 24)	 and	 edible-	nest	 swiftlets	
(n =	25),	and	single-	click	calls	only	from	black-	nest	swiftlets	(n = 25).

The	 recordings	 were	 viewed	 and	 analyzed	 using	 Raven	 Pro	
Version	 1.5	 (Bioacoustics	 Research	 Program,	 Cornell	 Laboratory	
of	Ornithology)	 (window	size	=	130;	other	 settings	at	default	 val-
ues).	 Across	 the	 49	 double-	click	 recordings,	 a	 total	 of	 317	motifs	
were	analyzed	using	a	standardized	protocol	 (Rheindt	et	al.,	2020; 

Sin	et	al.,	2022).	Sixteen	parameters	were	measured	for	each	motif	
(Figure	A1b):	(i)	maximum	frequency	of	each	motif,	(ii)	minimum	fre-
quency	of	each	motif,	 (iii)	 frequency	range	of	each	motif,	 (iv)	peak	
frequency	 of	 each	 motif	 (the	 frequency	 when	 the	 motif	 is	 at	 its	
maximum	power),	 (v)	 center	 frequency	of	 each	motif	 (median	 fre-
quency),	(vi)	average	number	of	sub-	clicks	that	each	motif	has	within	
a	recording,	(vii)	difference	in	maximum	frequency	between	the	first	
and	second	elements,	(viii)	peak	frequency	of	the	first	element,	(ix)	
peak	frequency	of	the	second	element,	(x)	duration	of	the	first	ele-
ment,	(xi)	duration	of	the	second	element,	(xii)	duration	of	the	inter-
val	between	the	first	and	second	element,	(xiii)	maximum	frequency	
of	each	recording,	(xiv)	minimum	frequency	of	each	recording,	(xv)	
ratio	of	maximum	amplitude	of	the	first	element	to	the	second,	and	
(xvi)	ratio	of	peak	amplitude	of	the	first	element	to	the	second.	For	
the	single-	click	calls,	we	measured	parameters	(i)–	(vi).

F I G U R E  1 Echolocation	calls	differ	
between	black-	nest	(Aerodramus maximus) 
and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(A. fuciphagus). 
(a)	Sound	spectrograms	of	double-	click	
echolocation	calls	produced	by	black-	
nest	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets;	white	
triangles	indicate	sub-	clicks	and	horizontal	
white	lines	indicate	a	double-	click	call.	
See	also	Figure	A1.	Swiftlet	illustrations	
are	reproduced	with	permission	of	Lynx	
Edicions.	(b)	Principal	component	analysis	
of	16	vocal	parameters	(derived	from	49	
unique	recordings)	measured	for	both	
species,	with	ellipses	representing	95%	
confidence	intervals	of	the	principal	
component	(PC)	scores	for	each	
species.	PC1	accounted	for	50.24%	
of	total	variance	and	was	positively	
correlated	with	minimum	frequency	of	
motifs,	duration	of	interval	between	
sub-	clicks,	and	maximum	and	minimum	
frequencies	within	the	recording.	PC2,	
accounting	for	14.42%	of	total	variance,	
was	positively	correlated	with	peak	and	
center	frequency,	difference	in	maximum	
frequency	between	the	first	and	second	
sub-	clicks,	and	the	duration	of	the	first	
sub-	click.
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The	16	measured	parameters	of	 calls	with	 two	elements	were	
analyzed	using	principal	component	analysis	(PCA)	conducted	using	
R	version	3.5.2	(R	Core	Team,	2021)	to	determine	if	the	calls	of	the	
two	swiftlet	species	are	distinct	from	each	other.	The	function	“pr-
comp”	was	used	to	construct	the	PCA	model,	standardizing	the	input	
data	to	a	zero	mean	and	a	variance	of	one.	The	parameters	were	also	
analyzed	using	a	conservative	vocal	diagnosability	criterion	(the	Isler	
criterion;	Isler	et	al.,	1998),	which	has	been	widely	applied	to	distin-
guish	between	vocalizations	of	diverse	pairs	of	closely	related	bird	
species	(Cros	&	Rheindt,	2017;	Gwee	et	al.,	2019).

2.3  |  Nesting ecology

We	 visited	 the	 swiftlet	 colony	 in	 2018	 and	 mapped	 the	 interior.	
Each	wall	 in	 the	 bunker	was	 labeled	 and	 each	 nest	 on	 every	wall	
was	 given	 a	 unique	 identifier.	 The	 location	 of	 each	 nest	 was	 re-
corded	using	Open	Source	QGIS	(QGIS	Development	Team,	2022),	
and	the	distance	of	each	nest	from	the	nearest	entrance	was	meas-
ured.	Detailed	 observations	 on	 egg	 laying	 and	 chick	 development	
were	 collected	 from	 these	 nests	 across	 71	 visits	 over	 a	 period	 of	
12 months	in	order	to	monitor	nesting	cycles	(~biweekly	visits	during	
nesting	 seasons	 and	bimonthly	 visits	 during	non-	nesting	 seasons).	
The	nests	were	checked	using	a	small	mirror	(8 × 5	cm)	attached	to	a	
pole,	and	the	stages	of	development	were	recorded	for	each	chick	or	
egg	during	each	visit.	Nests	containing	either	an	egg	or	chick	at	any	
point	during	this	period	were	considered	active.

Chick	developmental	trajectories	were	divided	into	nine	differ-
ent	 stages,	 modified	 from	 Lim	 and	 Earl	 of	 Cranbrook	 (2014),	 and	
included	 characteristic	 periods	 such	 as	 the	 egg	 stage,	 the	 newly	
hatched	 stage	 (chick	 without	 pin	 feathers),	 and	 the	 stage	 when	
pin	 feathers	appear	on	 the	body	 (see	Table	A1	 for	a	 complete	 list	
of	stages).	The	time	taken	by	every	chick	 in	each	stage	was	docu-
mented	and	averaged	by	species	(Table	A1).	Our	survey	data	were	
used	 to	 generate	 a	 time	 series	 of	 chick	 development.	 As	 our	 col-
ony	visits	 to	monitor	nesting	were	very	 frequent,	 there	were	only	
short	 gaps	 between	 survey	 days	 and	we	were	 able	 to	 interpolate	
the	chick	development	stage	using	data	between	consecutive	sur-
veys,	which	were	not	more	than	a	few	days	apart.	We	collapsed	the	
nine	 developmental	 stages	 into	 three	 main	 phases:	 an	 egg	 phase	
(stage	0),	a	pin-	feather	growth	phase	(development	from	featherless	
to	fully	feathered	chick;	stages	1–	5	in	Table	A1)	and	a	wing-	growth	
phase	 (characterized	 by	 extension	 of	 flight	 feathers	 or	 primaries	
on	 the	wing;	 stages	6–	8	 in	Table	A1).	The	duration	of	each	phase	
was	 calculated	per	 species	 and	compared	using	a	Student's	 t-	test.	
In	addition,	the	breeding	activity	of	each	species	in	the	colony	over	
the	year	was	visualized	by	plotting	 the	proportion	of	 active	nests	
(i.e.,	nests	from	that	species	that	were	active	at	some	point	over	the	
course	of	the	year)	without	offspring,	or	that	had	a	developing	swift-
let	in	one	of	the	three	major	developmental	phases	(egg	phase,	pin-	
growth	phase,	wing-	growth	phase).	The	number	of	eggs	present	in	
the	colony	by	species	over	the	year	was	also	plotted	using	a	general	
additive	model	implemented	in	the	program	mgcv	1.8-	41	in	R	3.5.2	

(Wood,	2004;	Wood,	2011),	with	observation	date	being	subject	to	
a	smoothing	parameter.	The	breeding	period	of	each	swiftlet	 spe-
cies	was	compared	with	that	of	the	resident	avifauna	of	Singapore	
using	 the	 function	 “lm”	 from	 the	R	package	 lme4	v1.1.27.1	 (Bates	
et	al.,	2015).

To	investigate	whether	light	levels	or	distance	from	the	nearest	
entrance	affected	the	nest	distribution	of	each	species	differently,	
we	collected	light	measurements	at	3	m	intervals	along	the	bunker	
corridors	using	a	mobile	phone	application	(Lux	Light	Meter).	Light	
measurements	 were	 collected	 at	 the	 same	 time	 on	 two	 separate	
days	with	similar	weather	conditions	and	then	averaged.	To	obtain	
estimates	of	 light	values	 for	each	nest,	 LOESS	curves	were	calcu-
lated	for	each	corridor	using	the	function	“loess”	 in	the	R	package	
“stats”	(with	light	measurements	plotted	as	a	function	of	distance),	
and	we	extrapolated	a	light	value	for	each	individual	nest	based	on	
its	position	along	the	corridor.	For	nests	along	short	corridors	with	
two	light	measurements	or	fewer,	a	LOESS	curve	could	not	be	calcu-
lated,	so	we	assigned	the	light	value	of	the	closest	light	readings	to	
these	nests	(three	nests	in	total).	We	then	used	Student's	t-	tests	to	
assess	whether	light	exposure	or	distance	from	the	nearest	entrance	
differentially	affected	species-	specific	nest	distributions.

We	assessed	whether	clustering	of	nests	within	 the	colony	by	
species	was	greater	than	expected	by	chance.	To	do	this,	we	ran	a	
simulation	which	randomly	shuffled	swiftlet	species	identities	(141	
black-	nest	swiftlets	and	114	edible-	nest	swiftlets)	across	all	active	
nests	(n =	255),	and	compared	the	simulation	results	(n =	10,000	it-
erations)	with	the	species-	segregation	data	we	observed	within	the	
colony.

2.4  |  Survival differences between species and 
across the colony

Using	 the	 nesting	 data	 collected	 during	 colony	 visits,	 we	 calcu-
lated	survivorship	at	the	individual	level	for	each	swiftlet	egg	and	
chick.	Eggs	were	presumed	to	be	dead	if	they	did	not	hatch,	dis-
appeared	 from	 the	 nest,	 or	 had	 fallen	 out	 of	 the	 nest	 (the	 rea-
son	for	these	displacements	remains	unclear).	Survival	of	swiftlet	
eggs	and	chicks	was	analyzed	using	the	program	survival	2.44	in	R	
3.5.2,	which	allows	analysis	of	time-	related	event	data	(Therneau	
&	Grambsch,	2000).	The	data	were	first	filtered	to	exclude	obser-
vations	that	did	not	start	with	an	egg,	as	well	as	those	that	did	not	
conclude	with	either	fledging,	chick	death,	or	egg	death,	resulting	
in	a	dataset	of	133	nests	from	black-	nest	swiftlets	(347	egg	obser-
vations,	242	chick	observations)	and	112	nests	 from	edible-	nest	
swiftlets	(586	egg	observations,	286	chick	observations).	Survival	
was	 modeled	 as	 a	 function	 of	 species	 with	 a	 Cox	 proportional	
hazards	regression	model	to	investigate	the	association	between	
survivorship	and	predictor	variables,	using	 the	 “coxph”	 function.	
The	 proportional	 hazards	 assumption	 (the	 assumption	 that	 each	
individual	has	a	similar	egg	death	or	chick	death	probability	which	
is	scalable	by	species)	was	tested	with	the	“cox.zph”	function,	and	
Kaplan–	Meier	survival	curves	were	generated	using	the	“survfit”	
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    |  5 of 19SADANANDAN et al.

function.	A	 nonparametric	 log	 rank	 test	 (with	 the	 function	 “sur-
vdiff”)	was	used	to	test	 if	survivorship	between	species	differed	
significantly.

To	 investigate	 whether	 factors	 other	 than	 species	 identity	
influenced	 hatching	 and	 fledging	 success,	 we	 constructed	 two	
different	 linear	 mixed	 effects	 models	 using	 the	 function	 “lmer”	
from	 the	 R	 package	 lme4	 v1.1.27.1	 (Bates	 et	 al.,	 2015;	 Knief	 &	
Forstmeier,	2021).	For	this	analysis,	we	used	the	reduced	dataset	
described	earlier.	In	the	first	model,	egg-	hatching	success	was	the	
dependent	variable,	distance	from	entrance	and	light	values	were	
designated	as	continuous	covariates,	species	assignment	was	set	
as	a	fixed	effect,	(n =	2	levels)	and	nest	identity	(n =	245)	and	wall	
identity	 (n =	21)	were	specified	as	random	effects	to	control	for	
repeated	measures.	In	the	second	model,	for	eggs	that	successfully	
hatched,	 chick-	fledging	 success	 was	 calculated	 using	 the	 same	
continuous	 covariates,	 fixed	 effects,	 and	 random	 effects	 as	 the	
first	model.	As	the	light	values	did	not	explain	any	of	the	variation	
seen	in	the	model,	we	reran	the	two	described	models	excluding	
light	as	a	continuous	covariate.	We	also	ran	additional	versions	of	
the	two	models	in	which	we	demarcated	the	“off-	season”	breeding	
peak	during	which	edible-	nest	swiftlets	showed	breeding	activity	
but	black-	nest	swiftlets	showed	none	(Section	3),	in	order	to	com-
pare	 variation	 in	 egg-	hatching	 and	 chick-	fledging	 success	 rates	
during	this	off-	season	with	rates	measured	across	the	rest	of	the	
year	for	edible-	nest	swiftlets.

As	both	egg-	hatching	and	chick-	fledging	success	appeared	to	be	
significantly	influenced	by	wall	identities	(Section	3),	we	additionally	
estimated	offspring	survival	rates	for	each	species	and	for	each	wall.	
First,	we	ran	the	two	mixed	effects	models	described	above	while	
removing	the	intercept	(Bates	et	al.,	2015;	Pei	et	al.,	2020)	and	fitting	
wall	 identities	as	a	fixed	effect	(n =	16	levels)	 instead	of	a	random	
effect,	to	study	the	walls'	effect	on	offspring	survival	rates.	For	this	
analysis,	we	focused	on	walls	with	a	high	proportion	of	nesting	ac-
tivity	(walls	with	<20	eggs	across	the	entire	monitoring	period	from	
both	 species	 combined	 were	 lumped	 in	 the	 category	 “rest”).	 We	
constructed	 four	mixed	 effects	models	 for	 pairwise	 combinations	
of	egg	hatching	and	chick	fledging	for	each	species	independently,	
in	order	 to	visualize	wall	effects.	We	assumed	Gaussian	errors	 for	
all	models	(Schielzeth	et	al.,	2020),	and	all	dependent	variables	and	
covariates	were	Z-	scaled	to	compare	the	estimated	standardized	ef-
fect	sizes	of	different	factors	from	different	models	(Lakens,	2013; 
Knief	&	Forstmeier,	2021;	Nakagawa	&	Cuthill,	2007;	Nakagawa	&	
Schielzeth,	2013).

Finally,	to	determine	which	walls	were	most	successful	in	terms	
of	relative	fledging	output,	we	focused	on	walls	with	a	minimum	of	
three	active	nests	(for	each	species),	and	ranked	the	top	five	walls	for	
each	species	as	those	that	yielded	the	highest	relative	total	fledging	
rates.	To	do	this,	we	quantified	nesting	success	using	the	metric	of	
total	fledging	rate,	that	is,	what	percentage	of	eggs	laid	on	that	wall	
resulted	in	successful	fledglings.	In	order	to	determine	whether	walls	
with	the	highest	total	fledging	rates	were	beneficial	for	both	species,	
we	also	assessed	the	extent	to	which	walls	with	high	total	fledging	

rates	for	one	species	were—	at	the	same	time—	highly	ranked	for	the	
other species.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Echolocation call parameters

One	of	the	most	striking	differences	between	the	echolocation	calls	
of	 the	 two	species	 is	 that	 those	of	 the	black-	nest	 swiftlet	 contain	
a	 series	 of	motifs	 of	 either	 single	 or	 double-	clicks,	whereas	 those	
of	 the	 edible-	nest	 swiftlet	 contain	 only	 double-	clicks	 (Figure 1a,	
Figure	A1c).	The	first	sub-	click	of	the	edible-	nest	swiftlet	 is	softer	
and	 has	 a	 lower	 maximum	 frequency	 than	 the	 second	 sub-	click,	
whereas	the	first	sub-	click	of	the	black-	nest	swiftlet	is	significantly	
louder	 and	of	 a	 higher	maximum	 frequency	 than	 the	 second	 sub-	
click	(Figure 1,	Table 1).	We	were	unable	to	discern	any	difference	in	
the	context	in	which	black-	nest	swiftlets	used	single	versus	double-	
click	calls.

Analysis	of	all	the	bioacoustic	parameters	associated	with	double-	
click	calls	also	revealed	two	distinct	clusters	on	the	PCA,	which	corre-
sponded	to	the	two	species	(Figure 1b).	PC1	accounted	for	50.24%	of	
total	variance	and	was	positively	correlated	with	minimum	frequency	
of	 motifs,	 duration	 of	 interval	 between	 sub-	clicks,	 and	 maximum	
and	minimum	frequencies	within	the	recording.	PC2,	accounting	for	
14.42%	 of	 total	 variance,	 was	 positively	 correlated	 with	 peak	 and	
center	 frequency,	 difference	 in	 maximum	 frequency	 between	 the	
first	 and	 second	 sub-	clicks,	 and	 the	 duration	 of	 the	 first	 sub-	click.	
In	addition,	4	out	of	the	16	vocal	parameters	exhibited	diagnosable	
differences	between	species	using	the	Isler	criterion:	(1)	difference	in	
maximum	frequency	between	the	first	and	second	sub-	click,	(2)	aver-
age	number	of	sub-	clicks	per	motif,	(3)	ratio	of	maximum	amplitude	of	
the	first	sub-	click	compared	to	the	second,	(4)	ratio	of	peak	amplitude	
of	the	first	sub-	click	compared	to	the	second	(Table 1).

TA B L E  1 Means	and	standard	deviations	(SD)	of	the	vocal	
parameters	for	black-	nest	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	that	were	
diagnosable	according	to	the	Isler	criterion:	difference	in	maximum	
frequency	between	first	and	second	sub-	clicks	(fmax1–	fmax2),	average	
number	of	sub-	clicks	per	motif,	ratio	of	maximum	amplitude	of	the	
first	element	compared	to	the	second	(MA1/MA2),	and	ratio	of	peak	
amplitude	of	the	first	element	compared	to	the	second	(PA1/PA2).

fmax1– fmax2

No. of 
sub- clicks MA1/MA2 PA1/PA2

Black-	nest	swiftlet	
mean

2984.99 1.48 2.37 2.36

Black-	nest	swiftlet	
SD

2379.69 0.26 0.95 0.92

Edible-	nest	swiftlet	
mean

−4575.28 2 0.36 0.36

Edible-	nest	swiftlet	
SD

1748.34 0 0.14 0.13
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6 of 19  |     SADANANDAN et al.

3.2  |  Nesting ecology and overall differences 
in offspring survivorship

We	estimate	the	population	size	of	black-	nest	swiftlets	and	edible-	
nest	swiftlets	at	the	colony	to	be	302	and	228	adults,	respectively.	
A	total	of	151	black-	nest	swiftlet	nests	and	114	edible-	nest	swiftlet	
nests	showed	activity	during	the	monitoring	period	between	August	
2018	and	August	2019.	Black-	nest	swiftlets	 invariably	 lay	one	egg	
per	 nest,	whereas	 edible-	nest	 swiftlets	 lay	 two,	 and	both	 parents	
participate	 in	 incubation	and	chick	provisioning	 (Kang	et	al.,	1991; 
Lim	&	Earl	of	Cranbrook,	2014).	Egg	incubation	and	chick-	brooding	
durations	 were	 on	 average	 longer	 for	 black-	nest	 swiftlets	 than	
for	 edible-	nest	 swiftlets	 (meanBNS =	 29.5 days	 [SD	 = 0.5] ver-
sus	meanENS =	 23.4 days	 [SD	 =	 1.54]	 and	meanBNS =	 47.13 days	
[SD	 = 3.24] vs. meanENS =	 44.43 days	 [SD	 =	 4.62]	 respectively;	
Figure	A2).	We	followed	the	trajectories	of	347	black-	nest	and	586	
edible-	nest	swiftlet	eggs	in	full:	214	black-	nest	swiftlets	(61.6%	of	all	
egg	observations)	and	211	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(36%	of	egg	obser-
vations)	successfully	developed	until	fledging.

The	offspring	survival	analyses	were	divided	into	two	categories:	
the	period	from	when	the	egg	was	first	laid	until	it	hatched,	and	the	
period	from	when	the	egg	hatched	until	the	chick	fledged	(Figure 2). 
Most	reproductive	failures	are	from	the	loss	of	an	egg	from	the	nest	
(for	 instance	because	it	dropped	to	the	ground	or	disappeared),	or	
are	 from	 chick	 death	 prior	 to	 fledging.	 Statistics	 for	 egg	 survivor-
ship	 (based	 on	 347	 black-	nest	 and	 586	 edible-	nest	 swiftlet	 eggs)	
and	 chick	 survivorship	 (based	 on	 242	 black-	nest	 and	 286	 edible-	
nest	 swiftlet	 chicks)	were	 calculated	 for	 the	entire	developmental	
period	(in	Figure 2,	estimates	until	26 days	for	eggs	and	46 days	for	
chicks	 are	 shown,	 as	 these	 values	 represent	 the	 average	hatching	
and	 fledging	 times).	The	chick	and	egg	datasets	 for	both	 swiftlets	
passed	the	proportional	hazards	assumption	test;	the	Cox	regression	
model	for	egg	survival	had	a	higher	R2	value	(.08)	than	the	model	for	
chick	survival	(.04),	with	both	explaining	a	relatively	low	amount	of	
the	variance.	Egg	and	chick	survivorship	was	significantly	higher	in	
black-	nest	than	in	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(Figure 2).

We	obtained	coordinates	for	each	nest	and	mapped	their	spatial	
distribution	within	 the	 colony	 (Figure 3).	 Active	 nests	 of	 four	 dif-
ferent	types	(white	nests	built	by	edible-	nest	swiftlets,	black	nests	
built	 by	 black-	nest	 swiftlets,	 and	 two	 types	 of	mixed	 nests)	were	
identified	along	21	of	the	total	28	walls	of	the	bunker.	The	nests	of	
edible-	nest	swiftlets	were	found	almost	exclusively	on	corridors	at	
the	extreme	ends	closer	to	the	entrances	of	the	bunker,	whereas	the	
nests	of	most	black-	nest	swiftlets	were	found	in	corridors	farthest	
from	either	entrance	(Figure 3).	We	also	observed	species-	specific	
clustering	of	nests	in	the	colony.	Of	the	21	walls	with	active	nests,	
13	walls	were	exclusively	occupied	by	a	single	species,	which	is	sig-
nificantly	 greater	 than	 expected	 by	 random	 chance	 (none	 of	 our	
10,000	 simulations	 of	 shuffling	 species	 identity	 among	 available	
nests	generated	this	result).

We	examined	whether	distance	from	entrances	or	light	levels	
affected	the	distribution	of	nests.	On	average,	black-	nest	swiftlets	

nest	 significantly	 farther	 from	 an	 entrance	 (deeper	 within	 the	
bunker)	 than	 do	 edible-	nest	 swiftlets	 (p < .001).	However,	 nests	
of	 the	 two	 species	 were	 not	 exposed	 to	 significantly	 different	
amounts	of	light	(p =	.06),	as	both	species	appear	to	avoid	bright	
locations—	no	active	nests	were	recorded	above	a	light	reading	of	
60	 lux,	 and	 over	 99%	 of	 active	 nests	were	 exposed	 to	<10	 lux	
(total	darkness).

F I G U R E  2 Higher	offspring	survivorship	of	black-	nest	swiftlets	
(black	line)	compared	to	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(orange	line).	(a)	
Kaplan–	Meier	curve	depicting	the	survivorship	of	eggs	with	95%	
confidence	intervals	(CI)	of	347	black-	nest	swiftlets	and	586	edible-	
nest	swiftlets.	(b)	Kaplan–	Meier	curve	depicting	the	survivorship	of	
chicks	with	95%	CIs	of	242	black-	nest	swiftlets	and	286	edible-	nest	
swiftlets.
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3.3  |  Developmental differences and factors 
influencing hatching and fledging success

Black-	nest	swiftlets	take	more	time	(a	week)	to	fledge	than	do	edible-	
nest	swiftlets,	and	also	spend	significantly	longer	in	both	the	egg	and	
the	pin-	feather	phases	(Figure	A2).	Analysis	of	hatching	and	fledging	
success	rate	of	both	species	confirmed	that	the	eggs	of	edible-	nest	
swiftlets	exhibited	significantly	lower	hatching	success	compared	to	
those	of	black-	nest	swiftlets	(b =	−.38,	SE	=	0.12,	p < .01;	Table	A2). 
Unexpectedly,	eggs	from	nests	located	further	away	from	entrances	
were	significantly	less	likely	to	hatch	(r =	−.22,	SE	=	0.08,	p < .01),	but	
the	distance	of	the	nest	to	the	entrance	did	not	influence	fledging	
success	(r =	−.11,	SE	=	0.10,	p =	.30;	Table	A2).

Nest	 identity	 appeared	 to	 significantly	 influence	 egg-	hatching	
success	 (Rnest =	 16%,	 p < .0001);	 however,	 nest	 identity	 explained	
much	 less	 variation	 in	 fledging	 success	 (Rnest =	 7%,	 p = .10). 
Interestingly,	 we	 found	 that	 wall	 identity	 significantly	 influenced	
the	 success	 of	 both	 hatching	 and	 fledging	 (for	 hatching	 success	
Rwal =	 10%,	p =	 .001;	 for	 fledging	 success	Rwal =	 19%,	p < .0001;	

Table	A2,	see	also	Table S1	for	effects	on	clutch	success);	therefore,	
we	 summarized	 the	model's	 effects	 of	 each	wall	 for	 each	 species	
(Table S2;	Figure	A3).

To	understand	how	wall	 identity	impacts	survival	and	to	inves-
tigate	whether	 some	 locations	had	higher	overall	 fledging	 success	
(and	 perhaps	 represented	 prime	 nesting	 locations	 in	 the	 colony),	
we	 next	 examined	 the	 walls	 with	 the	 highest	 total	 fledging	 suc-
cess	 (‘best	walls’)	 for	 each	 species,	 and	 ranked	 the	 five	best	walls	
per	species	that	had	a	minimum	of	three	active	nests	(Figure	A4b). 
For	black-	nest	swiftlets,	the	best	walls	were	Q,	R,	P,	I,	and	C	(listed	
in	order	of	total	 fledging	success);	and	for	edible-	nest	swiftlets,	R,	
D,	C,	P,	and	Q	(Figures	A4	and	A5,	Table S2).	Interestingly,	a	higher	
number	 (and	percentage)	of	black-	nest	swiftlet	nests	compared	to	
edible-	nest	 swiftlet	 nests	were	 located	on	 the	 species'	 respective	
best	walls.	Specifically,	64	of	133	black-	nest	swiftlet	nests	were	lo-
cated	on	the	five	best	walls	for	this	species	(48.1%),	compared	with	
38	of	112	edible-	nest	swiftlet	nests	 (33.9%;	Figure 3).	Four	of	the	
five	best	walls	were	shared	between	the	two	species	(Q,	R,	C,	and	P),	
suggesting	that	some	aspect	of	these	walls'	location	(or	composition,	

F I G U R E  3 More	black-	nest	swiftlets	nest	on	walls	with	the	highest	fledging	rates.	Map	showing	the	corridor	layout	of	the	underground	
bunker	used	by	swiftlets	for	colonial	nesting	in	Sentosa,	Singapore	(for	more	details,	see	Figure	A5).	Corridors	are	shaded	from	grey	to	white	
based	on	the	average	light	intensity.	White	triangles	indicate	the	two	entrances	to	the	bunker	(through	which	light	enters).	Each	circle	is	a	
unique	nest;	the	locations	of	the	four	different	nest	types	(black-	nest	swiftlet	(BNS)	nests,	edible-	nest	swiftlet	(ENS)	nests,	and	two	mixed	
nest	types)	along	corridor	walls	are	depicted.	Walls	highlighted	in	teal	have	on	average	higher	total	chick	fledging	success	(for	black-	nest	
swiftlets	and	for	edible-	nest	swiftlets)	than	other	walls	(see	Figure	A5	for	a	breakdown	by	species);	these	walls	have	more	black-	nest	swiftlet	
nests	(64	nests,	or	48%	of	all	BNS	nests)	than	edible-	nest	swiftlet	nests	(38	nests,	or	34%	of	all	ENS	nests).
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8 of 19  |     SADANANDAN et al.

see	Section	4)	was	beneficial	to	the	offspring	survival	for	both	spe-
cies.	We	next	 looked	at	 these	 shared	walls	 to	 assess	potential	 in-
terspecific	competition	for	nesting	spots.	Here,	black-	nest	swiftlet	
nests	were	also	the	most	common:	33	were	observed	on	these	walls	
(24.8%	of	all	black-	swiftlet	nests)	compared	with	23	nests	of	edible-	
nest	swiftlet	(20.5%).

3.4  |  Temporal differences in breeding

During	the	year-	long	monitoring,	we	observed	multiple	breeding	
peaks	 for	 both	 species,	which	 is	 not	 unusual	 for	 birds	 breeding	
in	 the	 tropics	 (Berman	 et	 al.,	 2022).	 We	 compared	 the	 breed-
ing	 peaks	 we	 observed	 in	 the	 swiftlets	 with	 nesting	 data	 from	

56	 other	 local	 bird	 species	 in	 Singapore	 (Berman	 et	 al.,	 2022). 
Interestingly,	 the	 black-	nest	 swiftlet	 displayed	 three	 overlap-
ping	 breeding	 peaks,	which	 corresponded	 significantly	with	 the	
local	avifaunal	nesting	season	 (r =	 .77,	SE	=	0.19,	p =	 .003),	and	
decreased	 in	 magnitude	 over	 the	 year	 (between	 February	 and	
August;	 Figure 4,	 Figure S1).	 In	 contrast,	 edible-	nest	 swiftlet	
breeding	peaks	showed	poor	correspondence	with	local	avifauna	
(r =	 .41,	SE	=	0.29,	p =	 .19;	see	also	Figure S1).	Although	edible-	
nest	swiftlets	also	had	three	peaks	(between	January	and	August),	
they	 displayed	 an	 additional	 unique	 breeding	 peak	 between	
September	 and	 November,	 which	 fell	 within	 the	 local	 avifaunal	
off-	season	(Figure 4; Figure S1).	Unlike	the	three	breeding	peaks	
which	 were	 mostly	 synchronous	 between	 both	 swiftlets	 and	
other	 local	 avifauna,	 the	 additional	 fourth	 off-	season	 breeding	

F I G U R E  4 Edible-	nest	swiftlets	show	higher	egg-	hatching	rates	during	off-	season	breeding	compared	to	peak	season	breeding.	(a)	
Breeding	phenology	of	black-	nest	swiftlets	(top)	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(bottom).	Proportion	of	active	nests	(calculated	from	the	total	
number	of	nests	for	each	species	in	which	breeding	was	attempted	during	the	year	of	monitoring)	indicated	by	cumulative	curve	height;	
nests	with	chicks	of	different	developmental	stages	are	indicated	by	shades	of	grey	and	yellow.	As	an	example,	when	monitoring	began	in	
August	2018,	45%	of	nests	of	the	black-	nest	swiftlet	had	breeding	activity	(total	height	of	grey	areas),	with	15%	containing	eggs	(light	grey),	
20%	containing	chicks	in	the	pin-	growth	phase	(grey),	and	10%	containing	chicks	in	the	wing-	growth	phase	(dark	grey).	See	Figure	A2	for	
more	details	on	each	developmental	phase.	Nesting	intensity	of	avifauna	in	Singapore	(as	defined	by	Berman	et	al.,	2022)	is	highest	from	
February–	June	(indicated	by	darker	blue)	and	lowest	in	September–	December.	The	breeding	peaks	for	both	swiftlets	are	largely	synchronous	
and	coincide	with	the	local	peak	nesting	season,	with	the	exception	of	an	off-	season	peak	during	September–	November	2018,	where	an	
increase	in	breeding	was	observed	only	in	edible-	nest	swiftlets.	(b)	Edible-	nest	swiftlet	eggs	(orange)	laid	during	the	off-	season	breeding	
period	have	higher	egg-	hatching	success	than	eggs	laid	during	peak	season	breeding	periods	(black-	nest	swiftlet	hatching	success	(black)	
shown	for	reference).	Swiftlet	illustrations	are	reproduced	with	permission	of	Lynx	Edicions.
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period	 of	 edible-	nest	 swiftlets—	characterized	 by	 the	 highest	
proportion	 of	 active	 nests—	occurred	 at	 a	 time	when	 black-	nest	
swiftlets	did	not	breed	 (Figure 4; Figure S1).	This	additional	off-	
season	peak	by	edible-	nest	swiftlets	exhibited	significantly	higher	
egg-	hatching	success	 than	 the	 three	edible-	nest	breeding	peaks	
between	 January	 and	August	 (mean	 difference	 of	 14%,	 r =	 .34,	
SE	=	0.08,	p < .0001;	Figure 4b,	Figure	A6).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Resource	partitioning	has	been	 commonly	documented	 in	 animals	
which	breed	at	higher	densities	within	a	limited	area,	such	as	colony	
nesters	 (Bretagnolle	et	al.,	1990;	Brown	&	Brown,	2001;	Burger	&	
Shisler,	 1978;	 Hunter,	 1983;	 Monteiro	 &	 Furness,	 1998;	 Navarro	
et	al.,	2013;	Oro	et	al.,	2009).	 In	our	study,	we	surveyed	two	con-
generic	echolocating	 swiftlets,	both	of	which	nest	 colonially	 in	an	
abandoned	World	War	II	bunker,	to	determine	how	they	differ,	and	
whether	 they	 partition	 resources	 spatially	 and/or	 temporally.	We	
found	significant	differences	in	the	types	of	echolocation	calls	be-
tween	the	two	species:	whereas	edible-	nest	swiftlets	produce	only	
double-	click	 calls,	 black-	nest	 swiftlets	 emit	 a	mix	 of	 both	 double-		
and	single-	click	calls.	We	also	observed	differences	in	egg	numbers,	
developmental	 times,	and	offspring	survivorship	between	the	two	
species	and	demonstrate	interspecific	spatial	and	temporal	segrega-
tion	in	the	colony.

4.1  |  Differences in echolocation calls

The	 echolocating	 calls	 of	 Aerodramus	 swiftlets	 are	 produced	
in	 the	 form	 of	 clicks,	 which	 are	 audible	 to	 the	 human	 ear	
(Thomassen	et	al.,	2003),	and	are	used	exclusively	for	navigation.	
The	double-	click	 call	 comprises	 two	 sub-	clicks	 in	 quick	 succes-
sion,	 and	 is	more	widespread	across	 the	genus	 than	 the	 single-	
click	call,	which	 is	assumed	to	be	 the	more	derived	 type	of	call	
and	 is	 known	 only	 from	 two	 swiftlets	 (black-	nest	 swiftlet	 and	
Atiu	swiftlet,	A. sawtelli)	(Fullard	et	al.,	2010;	Price	et	al.,	2004). 
Here,	we	demonstrate	that	black-	nest	swiftlets,	the	only	species	
with	single-		and	double-	click	calls,	produce	both	calls	at	roughly	
equal	 frequency	 (mean	 number	 of	 clicks	=	 1.48)	 to	 navigate	 in	
the	dark	(Table 1).

Vocalizations	that	are	known	to	play	an	important	role	in	avian	
sexual	selection	(such	as	song)	often	differ	between	closely	related	
species.	 By	 contrast,	 vocalizations	 that	 serve	 a	 sensory	 purpose,	
such	as	calls	used	in	navigation,	are	expected	to	be	highly	similar	be-
tween	species,	as	they	are	likely	governed	by	functional	constraints	
(rather	than	sexual	selection)	(Bradbury	&	Vehrencamp,	1998; Cibois 
et	al.,	2018).	These	functional	constraints	may	lead	to	differences	in	
pitch	or	frequency	of	calls	(Demery	et	al.,	2021).	We	observe	differ-
ences	 in	 frequency,	 amplitude,	 and	 also	 in	 call	 structure	 between	
the	two	swiftlets;	the	latter	is	not	expected	to	result	from	body	size	

differences	alone.	This	suggests	that	the	swiftlets'	call	differences	
may	serve	a	specific	purpose	such	as	 interspecific	communication,	
as	 has	 been	 shown	 in	 other	 echolocating	 taxa,	 such	 as	 bats	 and	
porpoises	 (Fenton	et	al.,	2016;	Jones,	2008).	 In	addition,	 it	 is	pos-
sible	that	differences	between	the	echolocation	calls	of	black-		and	
edible-	nest	 swiftlets	 may	 have	 resulted	 from	 character	 displace-
ment	(Thomassen,	2005),	facilitating	the	recognition	of	conspecifics	
within	 the	 colony	 (Medway,	 1962a;	Price	 et	 al.,	2004;	 Thomassen	
et	al.,	2004).

4.2  |  Interspecific spatial segregation 
within the colony

Competition	 between	 ecologically	 similar	 species	 in	 a	 community	
may	 be	 reduced	 by	 spatial	 segregation,	 enabling	 different	 parts	
of	 a	 habitat	 to	 be	 used	 by	 different	 species	 (Granroth-	Wilding	 &	
Phillips,	 2019;	 Schoener,	 1974).	 Mixed	 colonies	 of	 black-	nest	 and	
edible-	nest	 swiftlets	 have	 previously	 been	 shown	 to	 display	 in-
terspecific	spatial	 segregation	 in	nesting.	 In	populations	of	natural	
cave-	nesting	swiftlets	in	Borneo,	each	species	tends	to	congregate	
in	separate	groups.

Despite	the	 limited	available	nesting	area	at	our	study	site,	we	
clearly	observe	strong	 interspecific	nest	segregation:	13	of	 the	21	
walls	with	active	nests	were	exclusively	occupied	by	a	single	species	
(Figure 3),	which	 is	 significantly	 greater	 than	expected	by	 chance.	
The	 lack	 of	 complete	 interspecific	 segregation,	 such	 as	 those	 ob-
served	 in	Bornean	 caves,	 and	 the	presence	of	mixed	nests	 at	 our	
study	site,	may	be	due	to	limited	acceptable	nesting	space	within	the	
Sentosa	 colony.	 This	 colony	 is	 situated	 in	 an	 underground	 bunker	
with	walls	that	are	under	3 m	tall,	leaving	little	space	for	clusters	of	
conspecific	nests	 to	 form;	nest	clusters	are	spread	 laterally,	unlike	
those	in	caves,	which	can	reach	over	a	100	m	in	height	(Lim	&	Earl	of	
Cranbrook,	2014).

Some	studies	on	colonially	nesting	birds	have	observed	higher	
mortality	 rates	among	chicks	at	colony	edges	 than	at	 the	center	
(Coulson,	 1968),	 suggesting	 that	 colony	 interiors	 are	 favored.	
Interestingly,	our	data	did	not	support	this	pattern,	as	our	model	
showed	 significantly	 reduced	 hatching	 success	 at	 the	 colony	
center	 (there	was	 however	 no	 influence	on	 chick	 fledging	 rates;	
Table	A2).

Our	analysis	of	offspring	survival	rates	revealed	that	nest	loca-
tion	within	the	colony—	in	particular,	which	specific	wall	the	nest	was	
located	on	(Figure 3	and	Figure	A3,	Tables	A2,	Tables S1	and	S2)—	
was	a	significant	predictor	of	both	egg-	hatching	and	chick-	fledging	
success.	Additionally,	when	the	five	best	walls	for	each	species	were	
ranked	 independently,	 we	 saw	 large	 overlap	 in	 the	 best	 walls	 for	
each	species	(four	of	the	five	best	walls	for	each	species	were	shared	
between	species;	Figures S3	and	S5),	implying	that	both	species	may	
have	similar	nesting	preferences	within	this	colony.

In	line	with	expectations	from	other	studies	documenting	spatial	
segregation	 at	 breeding	 sites	 between	 ecologically	 similar	 species	
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(Burger	&	Shisler,	1978;	Shelley	et	al.,	2004;	Zeng	&	Lu,	2009),	the	
larger	black-	nest	swiftlet	has	higher	representation	on	the	best	walls	
(Figure 3).	 That	 some	 nests	 on	 specific	walls	 had	 higher	 hatching	
and	fledging	rates	may	be	due	to	structural	or	surface	 features	of	
the	wall	(such	as	moisture	levels)	that	could	affect	adhesion	or	nest	
properties;	understanding	the	determinants	of	wall	quality	will	 re-
quire	future	studies	at	this	site.	Based	on	our	current	data,	we	are	
unsure	what	features	of	the	walls	specifically	influence	nest	success	
or	failure.

4.3  |  Temporal shifts in breeding seasons and 
differences in offspring survival

Swiftlets	 at	 our	 site	 have	 a	 protracted	breeding	 season	 (a	 feature	
also	observed	in	cave-	roosting	populations;	Medway,	1962b),	com-
prised	of	multiple	peaks	that	extend	across	most	of	the	year;	edible-	
nest	 swiftlets	 appear	 to	 have	 a	 longer	 breeding	 season	 and	more	
breeding	 peaks	 compared	 to	 black-	nest	 swiftlets	 (Figure 4).	 Both	
swiftlet	species	breed	during	largely	similar	periods	(except	for	the	
edible-	nest	 swiftlets'	 off-	season	 peak),	 with	 black-	nest	 swiftlets	
showing	significant	correlation	with	the	annual	nesting	trends	of	the	
local	avifauna	(Figure 4;	Berman	et	al.,	2022).

Breeding	 seasonality	 in	 the	 equatorial	 tropics	 appears	 to	 be	
correlated	with	the	number	of	hours	per	day	of	sunshine	(during	
which	 direct	 irradiance	 exceeds	 120 Watts/m2).	 In	 Singapore,	
daily	hours	of	sunshine	are	highly	influenced	by	rainfall	and	cloud	
cover	 (Berman	 et	 al.,	2022;	Medway	 &	Wells,	 1976).	 Periods	 of	
high	 sunshine	probably	especially	benefit	 aerial	 insectivores	 like	
swiftlets,	allowing	them	to	spend	more	time	foraging	 in	 flight	 to	
meet	 the	 increased	 food	 demand	 required	 for	 chick	 provision-
ing.	 In	 regions	where	bird	breeding	activity	 is	 confined	 to	a	 few	
months	 of	 the	 year,	 the	 asynchrony	 in	 breeding	 times	 that	 has	
been	 observed	 in	 colonial	 nesting	 species	 is	 thought	 to	 reduce	
interspecific	 competition	 (Burger	&	 Shisler,	 1978;	Hunter,	1983; 
Monteiro	&	Furness,	1998;	Navarro	et	al.,	2013).	When	shifts	 in	
breeding	times	occur,	the	off-	set	is	typically	short	(on	the	scale	of	
a	few	weeks,	as	in	giant	petrels	and	prions)	to	allow	chick	rearing	
during	 periods	when	 food	 is	most	 abundant	 (Jones	 et	 al.,	2020; 
Monteiro	&	Furness,	1998;	Navarro	et	al.,	2013).	Interestingly,	we	
observed	an	additional	nesting	peak	by	edible-	nest	swiftlets	from	
September	to	November,	during	which	black-	nest	swiftlets	do	not	
appear	 to	be	 actively	 laying	eggs	 (but	 still	 utilize	 the	bunker	 for	
roosting).	 As	 overall	 avifaunal	 nesting	 activity	 across	 Singapore	
is	also	 low	during	 this	 time	 (Figure 4),	 this	period	may	 represent	
a	sub-	optimal	time	for	local	nesting.	Yet,	surprisingly,	edible-	nest	
swiftlets	appear	to	lay	more	eggs	and	display	significantly	higher	
rates	of	egg-	hatching	during	this	off-	season	peak	than	during	the	
peak	season	(Figure 4).	Our	results	suggest	that	edible-	nest	swift-
lets	benefit	from	nesting	at	a	time	when	black-	nest	swiftlets	are	
not.	These	findings	are	 in	 line	with	other	work	which	has	shown	
that	 smaller	 species	 are	more	 likely	 to	 shift	 temporal	 behaviors	
than	are	larger	species	(Pei	et	al.,	2018).

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

Our	 study	 finds	 evidence	 of	 spatial	 segregation	 in	 nesting	 pat-
terns,	 and	 staggered	 breeding	 seasonality	 between	 two	 species	
sharing	 a	 nesting	 site.	 Edible-	nest	 swiftlets	 benefit	 from	breeding	
at	a	time	when	black-	nest	swiftlets	are	not	concurrently	nesting	in	
the	 colony,	 displaying	 higher	 reproductive	 output	 during	 this	 off-	
season	compared	to	the	peak	season	when	both	species	are	nest-
ing.	Additionally,	nesting	space	on	walls	with	high	fledging	rates	 is	
preferentially	 claimed	 by	 larger	 black-	nest	 swiftlets.	 The	 swiftlets	
also	 differ	 behaviorally,	 exhibiting	 significant	 differences	 in	 their	
echolocation	 call	 structure	 despite	 their	 morphological	 similarity.	
Future	studies	 into	the	microclimate	within	this	colony	may	reveal	
why	some	locations	have	higher	hatching	and	fledging	success	than	
others,	 and	 examination	 of	 dietary	 differences	 between	 the	 spe-
cies	(and	also	across	seasons)	may	determine	to	what	extent	other	
resources	such	as	 food	are	also	partitioned.	Our	study	sheds	 light	
on	how	ecologically	similar	species	may	partition	multiple	resources	
within	a	confined	environment.
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TA B L E  A 2 Predictors	of	the	egg-	hatching	success	and	chick-	fledging	success	of	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(ENS)	and	black-	nest	swiftlets	(BNS)	
within	the	colony.

Model Predictor Estimate SE Lower	CI Upper	CI Z-	value p

Egg	hatching
Negg = 933

Intercept 0.232 0.111 −0.03 0.494 2.09

Species	(ENS) −0.383 0.122 −0.669 −0.097 −3.15 .002

Distance	from	nearest	
entrance

−0.219 0.077 −0.4 −0.037 −2.83 .006

Var	(nest	identity) 0.155 <.0001

Var	(wall	identity) 0.096 .0002

Var	(residual) 0.729

Chick	fledging
Nchicks = 528

Intercept −0.023 0.138 −0.348 0.302 −0.17

Species	(ENS) −0.198 0.135 −0.517 0.121 −1.47 .13

Distance	from	nearest	
entrance

−0.105 0.1 −0.341 0.131 −1.05 .3

Var	(nest	identity) 0.065 .1

Var	(wall	identity) 0.191 <.0001

Var	(residual) 0.795

Note:	Species	identity	was	listed	as	a	fixed	effect	(2	levels,	with	BNS	as	the	baseline).	Estimates	are	shown	with	their	upper	and	lower	95%	confidence	
intervals	(calculated	using	‘glht’	function	from	the	R	package	‘multcomp	v.1.4-	18’).
Abbreviations:	CIs,	confidence	intervals;	SE,	standard	error;	var,	variance.
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F I G U R E  A 1 Echolocation	call	spectrograms.	(a)	Trace	from	a	
typical	bioacoustic	recording	from	a	black-	nest	swiftlet	comprising	
3	echolocation	calls.	(b)	Echolocation	call	spectogram	labelled	with	
parameters	measured	for	the	bioacoustic	analysis,	including	(i)	
maximum	frequency	of	each	motif,	(ii)	minimum	frequency	of	each	
motif,	(iii)	frequency	range	of	each	motif,	(iv)	peak	frequency	of	
each	motif,	(v)	center	frequency	of	each	motif,	(vi)	average	number	
of	sub-	clicks	that	each	motif	has	within	a	recording,	(vii)	difference	
in	maximum	frequency	between	the	first	and	second	elements,	
(viii)	peak	frequency	of	the	first	element,	(ix)	peak	frequency	of	the	
second	element,	(x)	duration	of	the	first	element,	(xi)	duration	of	
the	second	element,	(xii)	duration	of	the	interval	between	the	first	
and	second	element,	(xiii)	maximum	frequency	of	each	recording,	
and	(xiv)	minimum	frequency	of	each	recording.	(c)	Examples	of	the	
two	call	types	emitted	by	black-	nest	swiftlets,	the	single-	click	call	
(upper)	and	the	double-	click	call	(lower;	same	as	in	Figure 1).

(a)

(b)

(c)

F I G U R E  A 2 Longer	developmental	times	in	black-	nest	
compared	to	edible-	nest	swiftlets.	(a)	Depictions	of	seven	of	
the	eight	developmental	stages	of	a	typical	swiftlet,	from	egg	to	
fledgling.	Major	phases	are	labelled	on	the	right	of	the	illustrations.	
(b)	A	comparison	of	the	average	total	development	time	(left)	of	
black-	nest	swiftlets	(black)	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	(orange)	in	
days,	and	a	breakdown	of	the	average	times	taken	for	the	three	
major	phases	(the	egg	phase	[n =	66],	the	pin-	growth	phase	
[n =	85],	and	the	wing-	growth	phase	[n =	85])	(significance	levels	
assessed	using	Student	t-	test).	Drawings	by	Hui	Zhen	Tan.

(a)

(b)
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F I G U R E  A 3 Standardized	wall	effect	
sizes	with	respective	95%	confidence	
intervals	(CIs)	for	egg-	hatching	success	
(a)	and	chick-	fledging	success	(b),	as	
estimated	by	the	mixed	effects	model.	
Walls	with	the	highest	total	fledging	rates	
(for	each	species)	are	highlighted.	Walls	
with	a	sample	size	lower	than	20	eggs	are	
combined	in	the	category	‘rest’.	Drawings	
by	Hui	Zhen	Tan.

(a)

(b)
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F I G U R E  A 4 Number	of	nests	and	rates	of	fledging	per	wall,	divided	by	species.	(a)	number	and	distribution	of	nests	of	black-	nest	and	
edible-	nest	swiftlets	(black	and	orange,	respectively)	on	the	different	walls	in	the	bunker.	(b)	total	fledging	rates	of	black-	nest	and	edible-	
nest	swiftlets	on	the	different	walls	in	the	bunker.	Walls	with	the	highest	total	fledging	rates	are	highlighted.	Nests	of	black-	nest	swiftlets	
are	more	numerous	but	are	distributed	across	fewer	walls	compared	to	those	of	edible-	nest	swiftlets.

(a)

(b)
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F I G U R E  A 5 Map	of	bunker	showing	the	walls	with	the	highest	fledging	rates.	Wall	identifiers	are	indicated;	walls	with	the	highest	
fledging	rates	for	black-	nest	swiftlet	(BNS)	and	edible-	nest	swiftlet	(ENS)	are	highlighted	in	blue	and	green,	respectively,	and	walls	that	had	
the	highest	fledging	rates	for	both	species	are	highlighted	in	teal.	Location	of	different	nest	types	(BNS	nests	(black),	ENS	nests	(orange),	and	
two	mixed	nest	types)	along	corridor	walls	are	shown.	Corridors	are	shaded	from	grey	to	white	based	on	the	average	light	intensity.	White	
triangles	indicate	the	two	entrances	to	the	bunker	through	which	light	enters.
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F I G U R E  A 6 Rates	of	successful	egg	
hatching	of	edible-	nest	swiftlets	higher	
during	the	off-	season	than	during	the	
peak	season.	(a)	Total	fledging	rates	of	
black-	nest	swiftlets	during	the	peak	
season	and	edible-	nest	swiftlets	during	
off-	season	and	peak	season.	(b)	Rates	of	
successful	egg	hatching	and	chick	fledging	
in	black-	nest	swiftlets	during	peak	season,	
and	rates	of	successful	egg-	hatching	
and	chick-	fledging	compared	between	
off-	season	and	peak	season	for	edible-	
nest	swiftlets	(p < .0001	for	egg	hatching,	
not	significant	(ns)	for	chick	fledging;	
significance	levels	assessed	using	our	
mixed	effects	model).
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